2018 Flying Diamond $1,000 Challenge Cup
Rider Name:

________________________________________________________

Rider Address: ________________________________________________________
City: ________________________

State: _____________ Zip: ___________

Phone: _________________________ Email: ______________________________
Horse Name: _____________________________________circle one: Starter /Beg Nov /Novice______$10.00
Horse #2 Name: __________________________________circle one: Starter/Beg Nov /Novice______$10.00
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Anna Ralstin (owner of Flying Diamond Sport Horses)
Send to: Stacey Reser, 2125 S Prescott Ct Wichita, KS 67209. stacey_fitzsimmons@hotmail.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Divisions
Starter – Champion and Reserve $225 and $100
Beginner Novice --Champion and Reserve - $225 and $100
Novice – Senior – Champion and Reserve - $225 and $100
Requirements:
 You must “declare” your horse/rider combination and pay $10.00 (one time annual fee) for each horse/rider
combination to participate in the Challenge Cup. You must register BEFORE riding in the Challenge classes.
 You are allowed to qualify more than one horse, but you can only qualify a horse at ONE level.
 You must ride in at least two combined tests at the same level, on the same horse, at KDEA schooling shows
(June 23, July21 and August 11)
 You will enter on the usual entry form, noting that you are nominated for the Challenge Class. You will still get
your normal placing in the class at the show.
 Challenge Cup Awards will be given at KDEA Awards Meeting in January 2019.
At each show you enter a Challenge Class, you must also enter the “Harmony” class that is meant to test your
partnership with your nominated horse.
June 23rd Show – Don't Spill ! – Rider is given a cup of water and must travel a specific line of travel around
and
over jumps. The person with the most water in their cup after crossing the finish line is the winner!
July 21th Show – Gambler's Choice Harmony– Jumps are all assigned “points” and riders have 60 seconds to
accumulate as many points as possible, still crossing the finish line before 60 seconds. Highest number of points wins
(-4 points for any rails down), as long as you cross the finish line within 60 seconds.
August 11th Show – Alphabet Soup Harmony – Jumps are labeled with letters, and you draw a word and you
have 5 minutes from your “draw” to spell the word via taking jumps in the correct order without audience assistance.
Correct spelling and time to determine winner.
Points in Combined Tests and Harmony Classes will be awarded as follows:
◦ First Place Finish
10 Points
◦ Second Place Finish
8 Points
◦ Places Third through Tenth
3 Points
◦ Plus 1 Point for every horse finishing below your placing
For example: If you win your class of 5, you get 10 points, and you get 1 point for each of the 4 other horses in your
class. The Fourth place horse gets 3 points, with 1 additional point because 1 horse finished below. The more shows
you enter, and the more people in your class, the more points you can earn. Go out and recruit more people to enter, so
that you can rack up more points!
You must register/pay for the Challenge Cup before earning scores toward the Cup

